
PATIENT.CENTRED CARE:
A towering dream and coalt'ace calamity

atient-centredness is one of our big
buzz-words in family medicine. For
the battler at the coalface and the
patient himself, these must often
seem like more Academia-speak

than reality. Two experiences recently put
this into perspective in the real wodd of cur-
rent South African medicine.

An electrical contfactor appeared at ouf
community hospital to investigate the area
where we wanted some improvements made
in ventilation where the patients wait to
obta in thei r  f i les.  This is  a large,  low-

ber of hospitals in the region where there
had been similar requests. He said that he
had been shocked to see the unsatisfactory
conditions that ill patients had to endure in
some of the hospitals. He also made the wry
observation that the bureaucrats authorising
the installation of the fans for the crowded
masses were sitting in air-conditioned offices
with one body to twelve square metres of air-
conditioned bliss.

A discussion with a colleague trying to
organise the free primary care clinics also
proved enlightening. These clinics only use
medication on the essential drug list which
has a limited formulary. Patients requiring
referral must attend state hospitals which use
a different formulary.

Once sorted out, the state hospital refers
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The contractor had visited a num- makers consider themselves verv

the patient back to the clinic for continuation
of therapy. Big mistake! How can the clinic
continue the therapy when the medicines
prescribed by the state hospital are not in
their dispensary? My colleague also men-
tioned the overwhelming patient load driving
disillusioned health care workers into the pri-
vate sectof or overseas.

All of the battlers at the coalface would
l i ke  t o  p rac t i se  pa t i en t - cen t red  ca re  .
However the Kybosh is put on their designs
when the patient loads expand exponentially
without an increase in staff, facilities and

patient-centred. After all, most of them have
worked in the clinics and in the overworked
hospitals before filling their present posi-
tions.

They know of the patients' need for care.
If this need is to be met in any meaningful
manner then the staff and facilities must be
provided concomitantly.

If we are to really have any chance of
practising patient-centred care, the "cool
dudes" who make the rules must venture
forth into the trenches to demonstrate how
theory and practice can merge given the cur-
rent staffing and facility quotas.

Until then, for the maiority of patients and
health care workers in South Africa, patient-
centred care remains an ideal is t ic  p ipe
dream. O
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